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(NAPSA)—Frying turkeys is
gaining in popularity. According to
the National Turkey Federation,
only one percent of U.S. con-
sumers fried turkeys in 2000. By
2001, that number jumped to 14
percent.

“Deep frying a whole turkey is
a Cajun tradition that creates
incredibly succulent, flavorful
meat, wonderfully crispy skin
and no greasy taste,” says
LouAna® Chef Patrick Mould. “It
can take less than an hour to
cook an entire turkey, so it’s great
for general outdoor cooking, tail-
gate parties, Thanksgiving or any
holiday!”

Here’s what you need for a
successful Cajun fried turkey
cookout:

• Ten- to 12-pound turkey. 
• One 26- to 30-quart turkey

frying kit. 
• Filled propane tank.
• Paper bags and paper towels.
• Three gallons of LouAna®

100% Pure Peanut Oil. 
• LouAna® Cajun Marinade &

Injector.
Safety First!

• Pick out a level spot in your
yard to fry the turkey. Never fry
indoors, near flammable materi-
als or on a wooden deck. Avoid
cement,  since spilled oil  can
stain it.

• Keep children and pets away
from the hot oil.

• Never leave the turkey fryer
unattended.

• For best results, cook the
turkey in peanut oil at a constant
350°F using a deep-fat fry ther-
mometer to check the tempera-
ture. Peanut oil will begin to
smoke at 425°F. If the oil begins to
smoke, reduce heat immediately.

• Make sure you use a fresh or
fully thawed turkey. Never lower
a frozen or partially thawed

turkey in hot oil because it might
boil over.

• Wear thick gloves or oven
mitts.

• Keep a fire extinguisher
nearby, as you would with any
type of outdoor cooking.

Why Peanut Oil?
Many Cajun chefs recommend

peanut oil for frying turkeys.
“LouAna® Peanut Oil offers the

best flavor for fried turkey, and it
doesn’t deteriorate as quickly as
other oils,” says Chef Mould.
“That allows you to get multiple
uses out of each batch, saving you
money.” He adds, “Peanut oil also
sears the outside of the turkey
quickly. That seals in the flavor of
the marinade.”

Injecting Marinade
Be sure to thaw the turkey

according to package instructions
and remove the giblets and neck
from the interior of the turkey.
Place the turkey in a pan. Follow-
ing the directions, load LouAna®

Fat Free Cajun Marinade into the

accompanying meat injector.
Inject the marinade into the
turkey breast, thighs and legs.
You should inject one ounce of
marinade for every pound of
turkey. 

Frying The Turkey
• Right before you’re ready to

fry, use paper towels to pat the
turkey dry inside and out.

• Pour three gallons of LouAna®

Peanut Oil into the pot. Now place
the pot on the propane cooker and
heat the oil to 350°F. Check the oil
temperature using a deep-fat fryer
thermometer. 

• Place the turkey in the bas-
ket, breast side up. Lower turkey
into hot oil very slowly and care-
fully. The oil will froth and bubble
as it goes in. Be careful the oil
doesn’t spill over.

• Keep the oil at 350°F. Allow
the turkey to cook four minutes
per pound. While waiting, flatten
some paper bags or paper towels
on a platter.

• After the turkey has cooked,
shut off the gas from the fryer.
Lift the fryer basket from the oil
while wearing thick gloves or oven
mitts. Allow the oil to drain from
the bird while holding the basket
over the pot.

• Move the basket to a nearby
area that has been lined with
paper bags in order to avoid drip-
ping oil. Insert a meat thermome-
ter into the thickest part of the
breast and thigh. It should regis-
ter at least 180°F. 

• Place the turkey on its back
on the platter lined with paper
bags or towels. This will absorb
any oil.

You should let the fried turkey
sit for 10 minutes to maintain
moisture. Then carve, serve and
enjoy! For more information on
turkey frying call 1-800-723-3652
or visit www.louana.com.

How To Make Cajun Fried Turkey

LouAna® Chef Patrick Mould
fries a turkey in peanut oil.

(NAPSA)—You can help protect
your home and cut home mainte-
nance costs by watching for mold
in your house.

In monetary terms, damage
caused by mold can quickly add
up. While mold on a floor can cost
less than $500 to remedy, a more
complicated problem that involves
structural damage can run a tab
from $5,000 up to tens of thou-
sands of dollars. 

The best way to control mold
growth is to control moisture. Try
these tips:

• Start Low—According to the
American Society of Home Inspec-
tors (ASHI), 60 percent of homes
have wet basements and 38 per-
cent run the risk of basement
mold. Check your basement for
any leaks and avoid drying laun-
dry in the cellar.

• Take It Outside—A house
with a 1,500 square-foot roof
sheds 1,000 gallons of water for
every inch of rain that falls,
according to the ASHI. Keep that
water out of your house. Clean
gutters so they won’t overflow and
arrange the soil around your
home’s foundation so it slopes
away from the house.

• Watch Wet Walls—Look for
cracked or bulging areas in your
outdoor and indoor walls. They
can be signs of a leak. Also, check
for loose siding and metal trim. If
parts are loose or missing a leak
can develop.

• Keep It Covered—Paint walls
and ceilings with mold-resistant
paint. For example, DAP® Kwik
Seal Plus™ Basement Paint  with
Microban® antimicrobial product
protection safeguards concrete and
masonry walls with a guaranteed
waterproof seal. The paint continu-
ously fights the growth of stain-
and odor-causing bacteria and mold
on the dried paint surface.

• Clear The Air—Consider
using a dehumidifier in the base-
ment, kitchen, bathroom or any
other room that tends to get
damp.

• Seal The Deal—Control mold
growth in kitchens and bathrooms
with mold-resistant caulking.
DAP makes a Kwik Seal Plus®

kitchen and bath adhesive caulk
with Microban® protection to fight
the growth of stain- and odor-
causing mold and mildew. 

• Ditch Drips—Insulate cold-
water pipes with foam insulation.
That can stop condensation from
building up and dripping on floors
or surrounding surfaces. In addi-
tion, turn up the heat in your
basement during the cold months.
That can keep pipes from freezing
and bursting.

• Wave Goodbye To Water—
Install a sump pump with perime-
ter drains and provide floor drains
by the washing machine. That can
keep water from collecting in your
basement.

For more information, call 1-888-
DAP-TIPS or visit www.dap.com.

Protecting Your Home From Mold

DAP experts say keeping base-
ments and bathrooms dry can
protect your family from mold.

(NAPSA)—When you look at
your life, is it all you dreamed it
would be? According to a recent
survey of more than a thousand
American women between the
ages of 18 and 65, most women
rank money and fitness as the two
most important factors in achiev-
ing their dreams. 

The survey also discovered half
of the women consider improving
their relationships with their
partners key to their dreams.
Almost half the women surveyed
(46 percent) said that finding a
satisfying career was as important
as finding the partner of their
dreams.

Living a dream life doesn’t
appear to involve much self-indul-
gence. Only 26 percent of the
women ranked traveling abroad
pleasure or being more attractive
as important elements in their
dream lives. 

Having a beautifully decorated
home appealed to 38 percent, own-
ing a vacation home to 20 percent
and owning an expensive car to
only 11 percent. 

The survey, conducted by Avon
Products, Inc., was inspired by
their new woody floral fragrance
called Dreamlife. The fragrance
was developed to encompass
what women feel dreams are
truly made of. It is comprised of
three dream-like floral notes:

“Carefree Innocence”: Top
notes of Chinese Apricot, Pas-
sionflower Nectar, Ballerina

Freesia and Bangalore Roses
speak to a time when everything
was possible.

“Eternal Optimism”: The Moroc-
can Winter Mimosa, a vibrant
flower that blooms against all
odds, conveys a message of opti-
mism throughout the heart of the
fragrance.

“Inner Strength”: Drydown
filled with Glowing Amber, Pat-
chouli Flower and Sandalwood to
stir the imagination and inspire
dreams.

You can learn more about the
new scent through 1-800-FOR-
AVON or online at www.avon.com.  

Your Dream Life: What’s It Made Of?

Achieving Financial Security

Improving Your Health Or Fitness

Improving Your Relationship
With Your Partner

Finding Your Dream Job

Finding The Partner Of Your Dreams

75%

72%

50%

46%

46%

Avon Dreamlife Survey

Avon asked over 1,000 women to rate the 
importance of different achievements in terms of 
bringing them closer to living the life of their dreams.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to a
family’s health, women are more
likely to be the decision makers.
Studies show women make most
of the health care choices in a
home, including nutritional deci-
sions and when to see a health
care professional.

However such choices can often
be difficult. People’s health care
needs change throughout the
years—especially the needs of
young children and older people,
whose needs can alter on a
monthly or even daily basis.

“Women are the health care
decision makers in American fam-
ilies. They also lead incredibly
busy lives,” says Amy Niles, exec-
utive director of the National
Women’s Health Resource Center
(NWHRC). “That can make it dif-
ficult to stay as informed as they
may like to be on certain health
matters.” 

The NWHRC and the Con-
sumer Healthcare Products Asso-
ciation (CHPA) recently released a
free book meant to help women
better handle their families’
health. “We used easy-to-follow
checklists and bullet points and we
have included a list of highly reli-
able sources for more information,”
says Niles about the handbook.

Organized by life stages, the
publication has age-appropriate
information on safety, nutrition and
exercise and wellness. “Growing
Fast, Growing Strong” covers birth
to age 12. The teen years of 13 to 19
are in “Changing Bodies, Changing
Needs.” Men and women ages 20 to
45 will find special material for
them in “Woman to Woman” and
“Man to Man.” 

The section “Wise and Wonder-
ful” is for the mature woman
while “Staying Healthy, Staying
Strong” gives tips for healthy
aging.

The handbook explains the new
non-prescription drug labels, how
to be prepared for emergencies, and
drug interactions. In addition, it
includes material from the highly
popular “Your Guide to a Healthy
Pregnancy,” published earlier this
year by NWHRC and CHPA. 

While the handbook should not
take the place of professional
advice, it’s thought it does give
women a healthy dose of impor-
tant information.

The handbook can be ordered
by calling the NWHRC at 1-877-
986-9472, by writing them at
120 Albany Street, Suite 820,
New Brunswick, NJ 08901 or
through the Web site,  www.
healthywomen.org. Copies are
also available at the CHPA Web
site, www.chpa-info.org. 

Making Family Health Care Choices 

A Healthy Choice—Many women
make the health care decisions for
their families.

The laughing hyena is named
for its weird howl, which resem-
bles a hysterical human laugh.

Three-time world welterweight
champion Jack Britton competed
in a record 37 title bouts.




